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Ridgway Has

Say On Treaty
TOKYO l.n Japan.--- dltors

Friday reported Gen. Matthew B,
Ridgway was "not upset" by the
unlavorable comment of some

nl Hotel takevlew, II succeed
Don llotchklna.

The 33rl annual Round-U- will
be held Labor DuV weekend, Ant,
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Ills new Round-U- preMdcnt, head,
ed the "how in 1036 and 1031.
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4:13 Frank Hemingway, Newa MBS
4:30 Mark Rngera MBS
4:49 Twin Views of Newa MRS
9:00 Dude Ranch Roundup MBS
6:30 Christian Science
9:43 Randstand USA MRS
8:J3 Baukhage Talking MRS
0.00 Around Town News
0:13 Klamalh Theatre Quia

Asfembly of God
7 00 College Choir MBS
7:30 Klamath Temple
8:00 Hawaii Calls MPS
8 30 Lombardo Land MBS
9:00 News MBS
9:13 Douglas MacArthur MRS
9:99 Cecil Brown. News. MBS

10:01 Monica Whalen MBS
10:19 Dance Orch. MBS
10:30 Arthur Van Orcn.. MBS
11:00 Nile Owls News.
11:09 Night Owli Club
12:00 Sign Off

Pay Up For

State Asked
SALEM in State workers ask

ed again Thursday for a pay boost.
A & per cent increase was asked

by the Oregon State Employes As-
sociation in a letter to the State
Civil Service Commission.

Association Secretary Forrest V.
Stewart said 63 per cent of the
state s employes quit last year be
cause tney were not getting enougn
pay.

Even more will quit now mat
spring work is opening up more
jobs in private industry, he said.

tie said food costs nave gone up
11 per cent since employes sot
their last Increase In November,
1950.

The Association, which origin
ally asked the increase three
months atro. proposed that the
boost be granted by moving each
employe up two steps on the civil
service scale.

Schubert To

Lead Elks
v- a ct...wA. okot nich. '

last nignt was elected the 1952-5- 3

KOON TAKES TO AIR Charlie Koon, University of Washington guard, Roes into the
air for a shot in the first half of the deciding game for the Pacific Coast Conference
championship at Los Angeles. At left foreground is Washington Center Bob Houbregs.
UCLA players are John Moore (32), Jack Davidson (72) and Barry Porter (71). Seconds
before the half ended, with UCLA leading 33 to 31, Koon tied it up with a looping shot
from 52 feet out but the Bruins went on to win 60 to 50.

Oregon's Elections Chief

Japanese on the Japan U, 8.
security paol.

nidgway met an hour and 40
minutes with four ton Japanese
newspaper executives. They wer
n again kit Murayama, president or
Asnhl; Chlkao Honda, president of
Mnlnlchl: i'xunrgo Baba, forinar
president and now consultant on
Yomiiiri, and Shojl Yamida,
Yomlurl'a president.

Stories of the Rldinay Interview
appeared in all three' papers,

t They all reported:
Ridgway told them the United

States was not considering Urging
the Japanese to amend their con-
stitution which bans rearmament.

Ridgway opposed outlawing of
the Communist Party in Japan.
He said any such action would
merely drive the Reds under-
ground and serve no useful pur
pose.

Asked what he thought of re
ported . opposition among many
Japanese to the arrangements for
stationing Amerlcrn troops in
Japan, Ridgway replied:

"I am not upset. Tha critics In
the U. S. Congress are" even more
outspoken.

"America does-no- t seek an Inch
of Janane-- e soil, nor does It aspire
tn political domination of Japan.
America Is prepared to offer all
her resources to defend freedom.

Trial Still

Needs Jury
CRESCENT CITY, Calif.

The third panel of prospective
Jurors for the murder trial of two
McMlnnville, Ore., brothers was to
be called Friday to (elect two
alternate Jurors. '

The two were needed to complete
a Jury to hear the trial of Richard
L. Jones, 28, and his brother, 30.

They are charged with killing
Felix Mollnl, 58, in a holdup of his
shoe repair shop.

The regular 13 Jurors were
seated Thursday night.

The panel of 25 veniremen called
for Friday makes a total of lis
summoned in the first week of the
trial.
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Wearing Retirement Time
By PAIL W. HARVEY JR. able sin (or a loyal Irishman like ciliated only within their own

tit Oregon's Voter's O Hara. jtrlcls.
Pamphlet, that unique publication Dave, as everybody calls him it c05t $45,000 to get out
whicn gives every politician a will be 65 years old next month, the current number The. enndi- - You

CAN'PITAY

ITAT'ONCE

(That's retirement age, but It would!
be hard to think 01 the Elections
Bureau being run without "Mr.
Elections" himself.

omcc nuoooy atiuws uie cictwuu
lnws like ,0'Hara does, his boss,

chance to puff himself up ail he
wants to. goes into the mails next
week.

With a circulation of 800.000 in
110 seuamie eaiuons. we DaniDniet

a tremendous Job for the popularTrUhmnn ho. i

Monday he forgot it was St. Pat-
rick's Day. He didn't have a bit
of green on, which is an unpardon- -

WHHOUT-'KNOif'IN&MUSIC- !

Exalted Ruler of Kiamain tans ".

Lodge, Benevolent and ProtecUve nf.--
Order of Elks O Hara, chief clerk of the

He succeeds Jack Brandon of"' rEenc"?"i iD"ion- - isA "P ,0

SJ'S"'' h0Se term exPMvSingVpttamPhS'"nB,nd5UPer-
-

? idSSbr t'l.?t'alsekEtT-DNavel,- r
' W. n

Km hLn JAr.,,,?n. periodical, and where else

vIZ t"vln you luid n educational docu-I- n

the Pamphlet, every; 50 OHara"lespensH"candidate gets a chance to put his
picture, beliefs, history and plat-- i
form before the voters. There are' Dave ' 'h censor of the pm-4- 5

editions in order to cut down the Phl" ,n,e Jw llbel.ou'
No tonier d you ha to ail on the anil listen
to elhrra play. Thanks la the amasini new Hammond
Chord Oran ou can yoursrif and ynur frirnds

easily at once uiihout knowing aoa muvrt

rrhans you onte took a faw piano or pla?ad
in lha arnnal kand. Than ynu, loo, will lie rnrhanird
villa the Chord Organ'a majnincent varleiy of tone

the miracle of ill simple manner of playing. 7ml
one jfnftr of the lefl hajid, for Instance, jlrea you full,
chord accompaniment. And the bass pedals euomai-co- r

play in the rllit key vihen jou ptraa ihrm. Von

just can't o wrong!

"American In Paris" Takes
Top Honor For Year's Film

Slop tn an oar showrooms soon tn
Orian.Trr il out yourself, in prxalr, to
II u to make your oua music

LOUIS R. MANN PIANO CO.

KTLVY H5 Ke. PST
Friday F.vtnlnf. March 21

00 Iporu HUnllf htl
:1B Horn Town News
:23 World Naws Summary

0:30 Suburban Eerenade
' :4S Headline Edition ABC

:M Sanaa Newa Roundup ABC
1:00 Gillette nihil ABC
1:00 Diehard Diamond ABC

:.10 Thla la Your FBI ABC
t oo Orsle and Harrlit ABC
t:.l6 Concert of r'avorlttl

10:00 10 P.M. Headlines
10:19 Or. Clno'a Muilcall ABC
30:10 Infiomnla Club
11:00 Nawa Summary
11:01 IKn Oft

KFLW 1450 Kc PST
Saturday. March It

:00 8lrn.On Nawa Summary
:0a Corn In tha Morn
:4S Farm far

1 00 Nawa Brkfst Edition
7:19 Charlia'a Rounduo

:W Bob Carrcd. Nawa ABC
7:40 Top of tha Morning
7:53 Muilc
S:00 No School Today ABC
COO Radio Klda Blkla Club
1:30 Spaca Patrol ABC

10:00 Lady Skyhook
)0:19 What America Waa Playlnl
10:30 Metropolitan Opera ABC
3:O0 Baain Bricfi
3:19 Accant on Melody
3:30 American Farmei ABC
4:00 Requefctfully Youra
3:00 The Navy Hour ABC
3:30 Jimmy Doraey Show
5:43 Erranda of Mercy
6.00 Sports Hignllfhu

:19 Home Town riews
:23 World Newa Summary

0:30 Science Editor ABC
0:49 Words of Life
7 00 Mr. Diitrlct Attorney ABC
7:29 Mualc
7:"0 Dinner in the Green Room ABC
0:00 Fanrer ABC
8:30 Dancin0 Party ABC
8:00 Dancing Party ABC

1000 10 P.M. Headline
10:19 Danclnc Party ABC
10:30 Insomnia Club
11:00 Newa Summary
11:03 Sum Off

KFJI 115 Ke PST
Friday Evenfnr, March 21

) Gabriel Keener MBS
0:19 Klamath Theatre Quia
0:30 Around Town News.
0:43 Sam Hayea-Nev- MBS
0:99 Bill Henry MBS
7:00 Adven. of Maitle MBS

. 7:30 Claco Kid MBS
0:00 Woman of the Year MBS
8:30 Mytterloua Traveler MBS
0:00 Glenn Hardy Newa MBS
9:13 Fulton Lew-l- Jr. MBS
9:30 Rod and Gun Club MBS

:S9 Final MBS
10.00 I Love a Mystery MBS
10:19 Adven. la Your Hertlaje
10:30 Armed Forcea Review MBS
11:00 Nlte Owl News
11:09 Night Owle Club
13:00 Slfn Off

KFJI 115 Kc PST
Saturday, March 22

0:00 Sunrise Serenada
b':43 Farm Reporter
8:99 Regional Newa
1:00 Hemingway Newa MBS
1:19 Breakfast Gang MBS
7:C0 Headlinea and Bylinea
7:49 Beat Buys
8:00 Morning Melodiea
0:19 Breakfast Gang MBS
8:30 Haven of Rest MBS.
9:00 Pop Tunes
9:19 Dance Tunea
9:30 Music MBS '
9:49 Favorites of Yesterday

10:00 Newa MBS
10:19 Name Banda
10:30 Club
10:49 Concert
10:50 Currin's Program
10:99 Social Security Program
11:00 Mualc
lt:?9 Newa MBS
11:30 Melody Time MBS
12:00 Noonday News
12:19 Mark Rogers MBS
12:30 Ricky's Request
1:30 News MBS
1:33 Music for Saturday
2:00 Stegllnea MBS
2:13 U.S. Navy Band
2:30 Banda for Bonds MBS
2:53 News MBS
3:00 Oklahoma Symphony MBS
4:00 OPS Program
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dates paid $7,500 for space, leav- -

ing a deficit of $37,500. But O'Hnra,
and most other people, think it is
well worth it.

"The pamphlet, Including all

obscene and defamatory matter
as well as matter which is pre-

judicial to any race or religion.
When he comes across such ob-

jectionable matter, he suggests to
the candidate that he delete it. He
never runs into any trouble on that
score.

Dave Is Republican, and you
might think he would run into
trouble with Democrats. He doesn't.
Democrats are just as loud in their
praise of Dave s jairness as im
Republicans are.

He is extremely careful not to
make mistakes in getting out the
registered voter.

"Before I came here, the state-
ment of a delegate to a national
party convention from the state
at large was left out of the
pamphlet. It wasn't noticed until
the pamphlet had been distributed
and the candidate complained.

"The department had to print
and mall separate copies of the
statement to every voter of his
party. The extra postage cost
$4,000.

That made me be very careful,
O Hara said.

O Hara ranks at the top among
Oregon 3 devoted public servants
He also Is busy as a Salem city
councilman Is active in Catholic
church affairs, and works hard in
lodges and civic organizations.

The cost of space In the pamph-
let varies from $100 a page for
candidates for the big offices, down
to $10 a page for legislative can-
didates.

Some candidates run just for
the cheap advertising.

The best bargain Is to run for
presidential elector, costing $15 to
file and $50 for a page in the
pamphlet.

Where else could you get your
name and free advertising before
300.000 or so party voters for only
$65?

The Legislature makes the rules
for the pamphlet, and decides the
fees for space.

Next week Dave will have 12 to
15 girls busy addressing the pnm- -

nhlMa lha. namA Mmilw frnrn th
icounly cierks' registration lists

Soon Oregon's electorate wil!

i,, o., ii, ,.nrfi,inir hi,,v
q themselves.

Hans Norland Fire Insurance.
Phone ,

Bring tht fanfK for coffee

$995
Delivered

',
'
Term Lew at

f $50 down
. Then pay lik

rent.

see. heir, and pla y the Hammond Choral
sec bow simple il is 10 play, how fascinating

Phone 7182
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printing Job. Thus, legislative can
didates have their statements cir- -

polls figured "Streetcar" as a run- -
rwrv choira.

Karl Maiden, the disillusioned
lover of "Streetcar," won the
award for the best supporting ac-
tor and Kim Hunter, the wife in
"Streetcar," won the-be- support-
ing actress plum. They were fa-
vorites.

The blRgest upset of the night
was the victory for "American in
Paris." Most experts figured It last
in their selections. A good musical,
it was not classed in the same
breath with "Streetcar" and "A
Place in the Sun."

The musical aiso won Oscars In
these categories:

Costume design, art drection. set
(all these in color films), musical
scoring, story-an- d - screenplav.

In addition to these. Gene Kelly,
the picture's star, won an honor-
ary award for his "brilliant
achievements in the art of choreog
raphy on film.

. The Irving Tnaioerg Memorial
Awatd went to Producer Arthur
Freed. Producer Darrvl Zanuck
said in presenting It that two of
Freed's' pictures "Showboat" and
"An American in Paris." are "per-
fect examples of creative art."

The one sure be: of the evenimr
who came through was George
Stevens who took the best direction
award for his "A Place In the Sun."

"In the Cool, Cool, Cool of the
Evening." also a favorite, won the
best song award for Composers
Johnny Mercer and Hoagy

New Signal Cuts
Down On Noise

ASTORIA M 'The funs over
for small boys who have awakened
Astorians recently by shorting the

nanruuu an eci crusauiB Big-
-

Railroad officials said that new
flasher systems were being install-
ed.

Besides having an Impact on
small boys, the railroad said that
the new system is better for motor
ists, since it doesn t have to be
heard.

KLAMATH fALLS; OMttM
AMCRICAN CHINISE

Fa at Hula fafff
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Ben 8. Let, Mgr.

604
Main
Nest Ta

Rudy'i Men'l
Store

Other lodge officers lor the year
chosen last night are:

Eston E. Balsiger, 1962 Manza-nit- a.

Leading Knight: L. A. Uacki
Murphy, 722 Doty, Loyal Knight:
Ed Hickman. West Klamath, Lec-

turing Knight; O. W. (Bill) Hous-
ton. 630 Pine, secretary: Fred Glo
ver, 224 High, tiler: Glen L. Evans.
927 Eldorado, trustee for five-ye-

term: and Bert Hall, 5103 S. 6th.
alternate delegate to Grand Lodge.

Moscow Trip
Called Off

PHILADELPHIA W The Phila
delphia businessman who wanted
to attend an economic conference
in Moscow so he could "drum un a
little business" for his cotton im-
port firm isn't going after all be
cause of "loyalty and devotion" to
me u.a. government.

S. Beryl Lush announced Thurs- -

day night he had canceled plans to
go to Russia after Secretary of
State Dean Acheson labeled the
planned International Trade Con- -
lerence In Moscow April 3 a Soviet
creation to discredit the West.

Lush had been asked by the
planners of the conference, headed
by Oscar Lance, former Polish
ambassador to the U. S to gather
a representative American partici-
pating group.

"I had been able to get some 10
businessmen and college profe-
ssorsall capitalists to go." Lush
said, "but I don't think one Ameri-
can will be at the conference now.

"At least I won't. I've washed
my hands of this entire affair. The
state department suggests I
shouldn't go and I won't. I am
a patriotic citizen and wouldn't do
anything that might embarrass the
U. S."

The Lush Is head of
Lush Cotton Products Co. which
does about $2,000,000 a year busi-

ness with Russia.

RECAPTURED
WOODBURN W) Seven boys

who escaped Thursday night from
the State Training School for Boys
were recaptured within 12 hours,
state police reported.

Five were arrested in Eugene,
one in Albany, and one in Wood-bur-
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HOLLYWOOD tfl Humphrey
Bogart, Vivien Leigh and "An
American in Paris ' won the orin
cipal Oscars Thursday night in
Hollywood's annual Academy
Awards Festival.

Bogart was an obvious sentimen
tal selection for best 'actor award
as the g skipper in "The
Aincan uueen." miss Leigh was
a favorite for the best
actress Oscar for her portrayal
of a faded beauty., in Streetcar
named Desire.

But the upset mood of the night
in the vantages 1 neater prevailed
in the best picture award "An
American in Paris" was a dark- -
horse. Most of the

Nationals
Draw Protest

LAKEVIEW Treaty provisions
between the United States and 10

other countries which permit na-

tionals of those countries, on per-
manent residence in the UnitM
States, to be exempt from service
in the armed forces were attacked
by Lake County Post No. 53, Amer-
ican Legion, and Goose Lake Post
No. 4070. Veterans of Foreign Wars
in a joint resolution adopted this
week.

On March 4 the Lake County
draft board resigned in protest
against the treaty provision, de-

claring that it is not fair to per
mit some men, although nationals
of other countries but in the United
States on permanent basis, to en-

joy the privileges of this country
without shouldering the responsi-
bilities. They stated that they did
not want to draft American boys
and let others have special privi-
leges. '

The United States has uncondi-
tional treaties within 10 countries
under which nationals of those
countries, although In this country
on a permanent resident visa, can-
not be drafted. These countries are
Argentina. Costa Rica, Chlnn, Ire-
land, Italy, Paraguay, 8paln,
Switzerland, Thailand and Yugo-
slavia. It was the exemption pro-
visions of these treaties against
which the resolution was aimed.

In addition, the United States had
conditional treaties under which
aliens cannot be drafted except in
time of war, with nine other coun-
tries: Austria, El Salvador. Eston-

ia, Germany, Honduras, Hungary,
Latvia, Liberia and Norway.

Drive Eyes
50 Per Cent

Klamath County's Red Cross
funds drive was expected to go
over the 50 per cent mark today.
Membership contributions turned
in yesterday put the campaign
total at $11,800 or 48 per cent of
the $25,00 goal.

In the race between the six di-

visions of the campaign, the In-

dustrial Division, headed by O. K.
Puckett. iumned Into the lead with
$3,246 of its $4,500 quota collected.
That put Industrial at the 72 per
cent mark, ahead of Advance
Gifts (70 per cent) and Residential
(bB per cent).

Earlier In the week. Advance
Gifts, headed by Wes Lorenz was
knocked out of first place by Mrs.
George Clark's Residential crew.
And now both have been surpassed
by Industrial.

Other divisions and their stand-
ing this morning: Special Groups,
Carrol Howe and John Hcydcn,
59 per cent; Business, Roy Mur-
phy. 41 per cent: and Rural. Herb
Pollard and Jim Emmons, 8 per
cent.

This year's drive continues to
run ahead of last year's, with
$1,800 more collected than at this
same time last year.

Smooth Shaving. . .

Needs

Yes ,qood lipht is 0 greot help for o smooth shove.

In foct ,qood liqht is a qreot help oil over the

house! It qives your eyes 0 chonce .to see' quickly'
ond occurotely. It odds sparkle ond life, to your

dropes ond furniture. It quords danger Spots like

the cellar steps ond the hallways.
Let us tel you more about tqday's lighting.. Let, us

drow up a PLAN for lighting your home. The serv-

ice is free, of course, so just call us.
PLAN Your Lighting for Pleosant Living

BAKERYI --V
Ph. 4363

SATURDAY SPECIALS

BOSTON CREAM PIES .

DATE NUT BREAD
THE CALIFORNIA OREGON POWER COMPANYPIES

CAKES
PASTERY

ntw I
It's Better Than Apple PI

German Apple Strode!
mod with puff pott

THE TOWN jPHJM
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